S. 582: Social Security Protection Act of 2011

112th Congress
2011-2012

A bill to establish a point of order against any efforts to reduce benefits paid to Social Security recipients, raise the retirement age, or create private retirement accounts under title II of the Social Security Act.

Overview

Sponsor: Sen. Bernard Sanders [I-VT]  show cosponsors (9)

Text: Summary | Full Text

Status:
☑ Introduced  Mar 15, 2011
☑ Referred to Committee  View Committee Assignments
☐ Reported by Committee ...
☐ Senate Vote ...
☐ House Vote ...
☐ Signed by President ...

This bill is in the first step in the legislative process. Introduced bills and resolutions first go to committees that deliberate, investigate, and revise them before they go to general debate. The majority of bills and resolutions never make it out of committee. [Last Updated: Mar 23, 2011 6:19AM]

Last Action: Mar 15, 2011: Read twice and referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration.

Related: See the Related Legislation page for other bills related to this one and a list of subject terms that have been applied to this bill. Sometimes the text of one bill or resolution is incorporated into another, and in those cases the original bill or resolution, as it would appear here, would seem to be abandoned.

Question & Answer

Have a question about this bill? Submit a short fact-oriented question and see if it will be answered by other visitors.

Subject Areas

Congress, Inflation and prices, Legislative rules and procedure, Social security and elderly as